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Abstract: Autonomous vehicles (AV) are expected to significantly reshape urban mobility. Whether
advancements at vehicle level also translate into positive environmental outcomes at city level is still
uncertain. We investigate under which conditions a city could enable low emission AV mobility and
what challenges are to be expected along the way from an environmental point of view. We build upon
our recent environmental performance study of Vienna and combine city organizational life cycle
assessment (city-OLCA) with AV transport models from literature for three AV use cases: an own AV,
a shared AV, and a shared AV ride service. Most cases lower Vienna’s passenger capacity (by up to
28%) and increase motorized road traffic by a maximum of 49% (own AVs). Traffic relief is observed
for shared AVs (−40%) if accompanied by a conventional car ban. This case reduces transport
related GHG emissions compared to both Vienna’s current baseline (−60%) and a future electrified
transportation system (−4.2%). These transformations have also shifted emission responsibility to
the public level. While Vienna’s total GHG emissions could be reduced by 12%, the city’s emission
responsibility increases from 25% to 32%. Efficient mass transit, the electrification of the mobility
sector and grid decarbonization are key to reducing transport emissions in Vienna. The direction of
GHG emission development will be determined by the extent to which these conditions are promoted.
AV mobility probably will not be a main contributor.

Keywords: autonomous vehicles; life cycle assessment; organizational LCA; future mobility; cities

1. Introduction

While the effects of autonomous vehicles (AVs) are subject to controversial debates, most
scholars agree that AVs will be an integral part of future transportation systems [1–3]. If AVs
follow the deployment of previous vehicle technologies, they are expected to dominate
new vehicle sales in one to three decades [4].

Self-driving vehicle technology could yield significant improvements in safety [5],
time utilization [6], parking demand [7], accessibility [8], and traffic capacity [9]. The
vehicle itself is expected to amplify fuel savings through smart driving practices such as
dynamic ecorouting or speed harmonization. Literature reports fuel efficiency gains of,
usually, between 5% and 20% [10–13].

Many of these improvements will reduce energy demand per transport service. How-
ever, some of them could lead to trade offs. Additional travel (e.g., to perform productive
work while driving or due to modal shifts) could offset benefits at vehicle level [6]. The
extents of these effects are still uncertain. Modeling studies estimate a wide range of travel
increases, from 8% to 57%, depending on the AV use case and underlying transportation
system [14–17].

How AV mobility translates into environmental benefits or drawbacks is less known.
Literature reports the effect of AV transportation impacts on greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions from −25% to +50% [18–21]. Since most studies still focus on travel behavior and
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energy issues, GHG impacts refer to highly aggregated approximations. They often do not
consider indirect emissions through, e.g., the production of vehicles or generation of fuel
and electricity. In addition, while AV research is mostly focused on modeling the trans-
portation system, it lacks consideration of the local government’s role as being responsible
for maintaining the city’s operational needs while reducing its environmental pressures.

This makes it hard for city managers to establish the right framework for (future) AV
mobility in their city. Should they facilitate a rapid uptake of AVs or implement restrictive
measures to ensure high performance, low emission transportation?

The aim of this paper is to find out under which conditions a city could enable positive
effects of AV mobility and help city managers make better informed decisions. We will
build upon our recent development in urban environmental research to assess the impacts
of future mobility scenarios incorporating AV use cases from a systemic point of view.
Estimating environmental impacts of and in cities is a fairly challenging exercise on its
own. With city organizational life cycle assessment (city-OLCA), we introduced a novel
decision–support framework that acknowledges responsibilities and highlights which
emission levels can be influenced by the local government [22]. So far, city-OLCA has only
been applied as a baseline case study for Vienna [23]. We now combine the latest AV impact
models from literature with the parameterized transport sector model from our Vienna
case study [23] and discuss different mobility scenarios.

Vienna’s city-OLCA considers all major city activities, from housing to waste manage-
ment. In this analysis, we separate the transport sector model from the entire city model
and investigate how different mobility scenarios would change its performance. Then, we
extend the scope to the entire city and discuss emission and responsibility transformations
based on the most promising candidate for emission reduction.

In this study, we consider three use cases: an own AV, a shared AV and a shared AV
ride service. More differentiation, such as platooning vs. station-based, will not be subject
to this work. We do not aim at predicting a most likely mobility scenario in Vienna. We,
rather, formulate extreme scenarios to identify the most influencing parameters that should
help identify advantageous framework conditions in a city.

Results gained from this study go beyond the scope of previous studies dealing with
the environmental effects of AV mobility. Firstly, because we follow a life cycle approach in
estimating environmental effects. Secondly, because we include the view point of the local
government into our analysis.

Section 2 describes the methodology to assess AV induced impacts on the urban level
and introduces Vienna’s city-OLCA profile as basis for further discussion. Section 3 presents
scenario results on the chosen performance indicators. We will then interpret these results
on both the transportation system level (Section 4) and the city level (Section 5). Section 6
concludes with final remarks on the local government’s responsibility in organizing and
securing future mobility needs within their city.

2. Methodology

We base our analysis on Vienna’s transport system as presented in [23] (Section 2.1)
and apply two extreme mobility scenarios (Section 2.2). In each scenario, the three use
cases—own AV, shared AV, and shared AV ride service—will have distinct effects taken
from literature, as described in Section 2.3. We will consider typical transport parameters,
such as motorized road traffic and passenger capacity, to represent the scenario’s impacts
on the transportation system. GHG emissions are calculated as described in Section 2.4 and
an overall view of the entire city is given in Section 2.5. Results for each case will comprise
of a changed modal split, GHG emissions, and the transport parameters mentioned. Details
are given in the respective following sections.

2.1. Baselining Vienna’s Passenger Transportation System

Vienna’s passenger transport sector is characterized by both a strong public transport
share and individual car travel alike. The baseline configuration is taken from our city-
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OLCA study as reported in [23]. Freight transport is out of scope for this work. To describe
Vienna’s baseline transport system and track its performance throughout the analysis, we
mainly rely on four key parameters: transport demand, modal split, utilized capacity, and
GHG emissions. A description of each parameter is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Baseline parameters used to track Vienna’s transport system performance across the mobility
scenario analysis.

Parameter Unit Description Reasoning

Transport
demand pkm/a

Total passenger transport
demand in the city with all
modes of transport per year

Main driver of how much
service is to be provided in

the city

Modal split %/pkm
Share of different modes on

the total passenger
transport demand

Main driver how the
transport service is provided

Utilized capacity P Utilized passenger capacity
per vehicle km for all modes

Main driver of how efficient
a specific transport service is

GHG emissions kg CO2e
GHG emissions per vehicle

km including production and
use phase

Key parameter of
environmental performance

of the transport service

Total passenger transport demand in Vienna is 19.24 bn passenger kilometer (pkm) for
the 2016 baseline. Overall utilized passenger capacity is 2.2 passengers per vehicle kilometer
(vkm) driven. This represents an average value over the entire passenger transportation
system, taking all modes of transport into account. The relation between capacity, vkm
and pkm is described in Section 2.4. GHG emissions from passenger transport demand is
2876 kt CO2e. This equals nearly 1.6 t CO2e per capita per year, according to population
statistics from [24]. Figure 1 summarizes the main baseline performance indicators. Here,
transport demand per mode is shown in total pkm.
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2.2. Scenario Definition

We formulate two scenarios in which all three AV services (use cases) operate. The
scenarios were chosen to reflect two extreme conditions. Scenario A restricts conventional
car traffic and strengthens public transport. Scenario B keeps conventional cars in the
city while prioritizing AVs over public road transport. These two extremes can be seen as
counterparts of a policy agenda applying a rather high influential (Scenario A) versus a low
influential (Scenario B) power, respectively. The extent to which AVs will meet transport
demand in the city (modal shift) will be determined by the scenario itself and by distinct
effects deducted from literature (see Section 2.3). These effects can comprise of an induced
(additional) demand, changed capacity utilizations or individual modal shifts. The general
shifting logic behind each scenario is described as follows:

• Scenario A: Conventional car ban. New AV services enter the city based on own
assumptions and distinct effects deducted from literature. If, as a result, the conven-
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tional car share is > 0% (based on pkm), the remaining demand will be met by all
other modes left. It will be distributed to all modes based on their new share after the
AV uptake.

• Scenario B: Maximal individualization of transport. New AV services enter the city
based on expert assumptions and distinct effects deducted from literature. If, as a
result, the conventional bus share is > 0% (based on pkm), the remaining bus demand
will also be met by the AV service.

2.3. AV Effect Mechanisms and Scenario Assumptions
2.3.1. Individual AV

In determining effects of owning an individual AV, we refer to the study by [6]. In their
work, the authors conducted a macroeconomic study to estimate rebound effects (induced
demand) of private AVs. Unlike previous studies, they not only considered a predicted fuel
efficiency increase. Time benefits were also monetarized based on the user’s socioeconomic
situation (income group). This allows to calculate demand behavior for AVs based on price
elasticities for the two factors fuel efficiency and time benefits.

The induced travel demand (δ) can be expressed as percentage of baseline travel
demand with fuel elasticities

(
ε f

)
and time elasticities (εt) for each income group according

to Equation (1) [6]:

δ =

(
1

1 + x

)ε f

(1 − y)εt − 1 (1)

with x being a percentage increase in fuel efficiency and y being a percentage decrease in time
cost. The authors assumed a fuel efficiency increase by between 5% and 20% (x = 0.05,0.2)
and time benefits of maximum 60% (y = 0,0.6) based on comparisons with train rides.

Results of this model are as follows. For the lowest income group, the range of
simulated price changes forecasts a minimum of 1% induced travel and a maximum of
35%. The highest income group produces a minimum of 2% and a maximum forecast of
58% induced travel. All price elasticities per income group can be found in [6].

We transferred this procedure to Vienna, assuming the reported price elasticities are
applicable to the city. Equation (1) gives us only the induced demand per income group.
Since different income groups drive differently, a high share of rich households (i.e., high
elastic demand) does not necessarily mean proportionally high induced demand. To estimate
the total induced demand in Vienna, we had to find out each income group’s contribution
to the baseline car travel demand. We achieved this by introducing a driving performance
factor per income group as reported in [25]. We also needed to break down Vienna’s 19
reported income levels from [26] into five income groups to match the US scale used in [6]
and utilize its respective price elasticities. Breaking down the income levels was performed by
maintaining the relative differences between the income groups of the US scale. This could
easily be achieved as Vienna’s data was disaggregated enough. Income group distribution,
driving performance, and final travel demand share is shown in Figure S1.

With regards to the scenarios from Section 2.2, we assume a (theoretical) 1:1 shift of
private conventional cars to AVs. In favor of our premise to formulate extreme scenarios,
we also take the upper range of fuel efficiency increase (i.e., 20%) and time benefits (i.e.,
60%) to calculate induced individual AV demand. Since the individual AV use case is by
definition limited to individual transportation, Scenario B does not apply or will produce
the same results as Scenario A, respectively.

In summary, we used Vienna specific data for income structure, driving performance,
and baseline travel demand. Price elasticities, vehicle efficiency increase and time benefits
as well as Equation (1) were taken from [6].

2.3.2. Shared AV

An autonomous car sharing fleet corresponds to a conventional taxi service—with
the convenience of getting picked up anywhere, anytime. However, without a driver.
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Earlier studies followed the rational of replacing conventional trips in a city with a certain
shared AV fleet while meeting the same transport demand, thus significantly reducing
individual car travel, increasing convenience and eliminating the need to buy an own AV.
These studies show a theoretical potential but fail to take user preferences into account, i.e.,
behavioral parameters.

A recent study by [15] to support Zurich’s transport office filled this gap. The authors
introduced a simulation where a small fleet would be unattractive due to long waiting
times and a large fleet would increase prices. A “sweet spot” of 3000 taxis was identified as
an optimum, covering 15% of the city’s total pkm demand.

For the reported case, vehicle km increased by around 24% with the introduction of an
AV taxi fleet. This is mainly because of a shift from public transport to AVs and a lower
capacity utilization of AVs than conventional cars (empty trips). Total pkm in the city
remained constant.

Based on the reported data, we deducted the change in capacity utilization in percent
for public transport modes and for the AV itself (Equations (2) and (3)). The data suggest
that, while the public transport capacity decreases with an uptake of shared AVs, the
capacity of the AV taxi increases. This can be explained as follows: If only 1% of the
transport demand is carried out by AV taxis, very few vehicles would cover trips in each
corner of the city, resulting in driving empty most of the time. With an increase in vehicle
fleet, empty runs are reduced.

The passenger capacity of public transport modes (CP2) and AV taxis (CAV) follows

CP2 = CP1(1 − XAV0.64) and (2)

CCAV = XAV4.77 (3)

with CP1 being the passenger capacity before the AV uptake and XAV being the modal
share of AVs in percent of total transport demand. For an AV service share of 15%, this
results in 0.7 passengers per AV (while at 1% it would only be 0.05).

With regards to the scenarios from Section 2.2, we assume an initial 15% modal share of
AVs that resulted in an optimal fleet in Zurich and keep the total transport demand constant.
For scenario A, remaining conventional car traffic is then eliminated by increasing all other
modes, including the initial AV share. This triggers an iteration of capacity calculation
based on the new AV share. For scenario B, all bus travel is shifted to the AV taxi fleet by
increasing its share accordingly. Again, final capacity of modes is then iterated according
to Equations (2) and (3).

In summary, we used Vienna specific values for baseline travel demand, baseline
passenger capacities, and baseline modal split. Initial AV uptake as well as the modal split
factors 0.64 and 4.77 in Equations (2) and (3) were deducted from [15]. The Equations have
been formulated by the authors of the present paper as a mathematical representation of
data reported and effects explained in [15].

2.3.3. Shared AV Ride

To further increase passenger capacity of the AV, rides could be shared along the same
travel route. A blueprint on how to develop a commercially viable AV ride sharing service
in cities is presented in the MERGE Greenwich project [17]. Similar to Hörl’s study on car
sharing [15], the authors considered user preferences as well as technological and financial
restrictions.

As dominating factor, the willingness to share a ride limits the overall potential uptake
of an AV ride sharing fleet (although more trips might be sharable in theory). In fact, only
41% of passengers were willing to share their ride with another person regularly, based on
customer research [17]. Being willing and able to share a ride in the modeled area resulted
in a possible AV ride sharing for 28% of total trips.

By investigating the reported data, we could deduct a change in modal choice and,
specifically, conclude where customers came from (shifting factors). The final modal share
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for public transport modes (XP2) and conventional private cars (XC2) can be calculated
according to Equations (4) and (5):

XP2 = XP1 − (YTWTSP) and (4)

XC2 = XC1 − (YTWTSC) (5)

with XP1 being the modal share of a public transport mode before the AV uptake and YT and
WT being the potential sharable trips in the city and the willingness to share, respectively.
SP denotes the specific shifting factors from public transport modes to the AV service. The
modal change of conventional private cars behaves analogous.

With regards to the scenarios from Section 2.2, we assume that all trips in Vienna
could be shared (YT = 1). The willingness to share a ride is adopted from [17], assuming
customer preferences in London are applicable to Vienna (WT = 0.41). With the specific
shifting factors from Table S1, we can calculate a change in modal split with a resulting
initial modal share of AVs in the city. For scenario A, the car ban will then increase both
AVs and all remaining modes. For scenario B, bus travel is entirely attributed to the AV
ride sharing service.

In summary, we used Vienna specific values for baseline modal splits and potential
sharable trips. The willingness to share as well as relative mode shifting factors in Equations
(4) and (5) were taken from [16]. The Equations have been formulated by the authors of the
present paper as a mathematical representation of data reported and effects explained in [16].

2.4. Environmental Impact Calculation Model

All individual cases described above will feed into the LCA transport model from
our recently presented city-OLCA case study for Vienna [23]. A comprehensive list of the
calculation setup used for the resulting six cases is shown in Table S2. In this work, we
will first have an isolated view of transportation related results and then discuss how they
interact with other sectors and could change the entire city-OLCA profile.

The LCA transport model we refer to was calculated in SimaPro v8.5 using the Ecoin-
vent database v3.4 [27]. In this work, we focus on global warming only, measured in kg
CO2e. We consider the life cycle phases use and production. This includes direct emis-
sions from vehicle operation as well as upstream emissions related to fuel and electricity
generation. Likewise, vehicle, road and rail construction including maintenance are cov-
ered in the model. All emissions were calculated at vehicle level, i.e., per vkm driven. A
detailed process overview is provided in [23]. Operational emissions are based on the
vehicle’s specific fuel (diesel or petrol) or electricity consumption, as displayed in Table 2.
With a given passenger capacity, transport demand in pkm was broken down to vehicle
level. For example, a subway in Vienna effectively carries 259 passengers per vkm. Hence,
1 vkm equals 259 pkm. The utilized passenger capacity for each mode in Vienna was taken
from [28].

We assume AVs to be fully electric, as industry reference suggest. To account for grid
mix impacts, we will compare the existing Austrian grid mix (327 gCO2e/kWh) with the
Swedish grid mix (44 gCO2e/kWh), representing Europe’s most decarbonized grid [31].

2.5. Vienna’s GHG Profile According to City-OLCA

In full city-OLCA, the transportation system is split according to its responsibility
into individual transport and public transport (Figure 2). Taking all activities into account,
Vienna’s city administration is responsible for 25% of citywide GHG emissions [23]. This
includes any public service they provide (electricity production, community housing, public
transport, etc.). In city-OLCA, these activities are considered level 1 (own operations) and
level 2 (contracted services) activities. Vienna provides all public services with publicly
owned companies (level 1), which means that their operational power (i.e., governmental
control) is considered high. Public transport accounts for 8% of level 1+2 emissions or 304 kt
CO2e, respectively. Activities indirectly influenced by the local government are categorized
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level 3a and account for 28% of overall emissions. Within level 3a, individual transport
dominates with 60% or 2358 kt CO2e, respectively. Activities with the government’s least to
no control are represented in level 3b, which make up the remaining 47% of total emissions.
Level 3b is almost entirely led by food and goods consumption. Based on our results from
mobility scenario impacts to the transportation system (Sections 3 and 4), Vienna’s full
city-OLCA will be revisited in Section 5. This also includes a discussion on city-OLCA’s
general potentials in supporting future urban environmental research studies.

Table 2. Mode specific energy consumption and utilized capacity values.

Mode
Energy Consumption Operation Utilized Capacity in Vienna

Energy
Carrier Value Unit Source Value Unit Source

Subway Electric 56.52 MJ/vkm [27] 259 Passengers [28]
Tram Electric 27.04 MJ/vkm [27] 71 Passengers [28]

City train Electric 65.52 MJ/vkm [27] 259 Passengers [28]
Interregional

train Electric 82.08 MJ/vkm [27] 259 Passengers [28]

Bus
Diesel 15.78 MJ/vkm [27] 17 Passengers [28]

Electric 7.81 MJ/vkm [29] 17 Passengers [28]

Bus rapid
transit Diesel 15.78 MJ/vkm [27] 28 Passengers [28]

Car
Petrol 2.71 MJ/vkm [27] 1.3 Passengers [28]
Diesel 2.41 MJ/vkm [27] 1.3 Passengers [28]

Electric 0.67 MJ/vkm [29] 1.3 Passengers [28]

Taxi Diesel 2.41 MJ/vkm [27] 1.7 Passengers [28]

AV Electric 0.53 MJ/vkm [29] 0.9–1.3 Passengers [6,15,17]
AV minibus Electric 1.62 MJ/vkm [30] 2.5 Passengers [6,15,17]
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3. Results

Vienna’s baseline, two scenarios and three use cases account to six individual scenario
cases in this work. As described above, the individual AV case combines both scenario
A and scenario B. We use the following codes to distinguish between each scenario case
(Table 3).
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Table 3. Scenario naming convention used throughout the course of this paper.

Scenario Case Code Use Case Scenario (See Section 2.2)

baseline Not applicable Not applicable

IA/A,B Individual AV A: Conventional car ban or B:
Prioritized AV

SA/A Shared AV A: Conventional car ban
SA/B Shared AV B: Prioritized AV
SR/A Shared AV ride A: Conventional car ban
SR/B Shared AV ride B: Prioritized AV

3.1. Transport Demand and Modal Split

Figure 3 shows the change in modal split after applying the scenarios to Vienna’s
baseline for each scenario case. Values are given in absolute demand (pkm) and the scenario
specific car restriction and bus replacement has been highlighted. Total baseline transport
demand is 19.27 bn pkm.
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With 14.39 bn. pkm, IA/A,B shows the highest AV uptake. Individual AVs entirely
take over the transport demand of conventional cars while the remaining modes keep
constant. IA/A,B is also the only case that adds total pkm demand to the system, resulting
in a total demand of 24.21 pkm (+24%).

Under scenario A, shared AVs (SA/A) account for 4.95 bn. pkm (or 26%). The shared
AV uptake is accompanied by an expansion of the public transport modes. SR/A shows
almost no change in conventional mode shares. Its demand coverage is with 9.85 bn. pkm
(or 51%) almost double the SA/A case.

Under scenario B, shared AVs (SA/B) meet a demand of 3.7 bn. pkm (or 19%). Part of
the shared AV demand (25%) comes from bus travel that was displaced by the new service.
All remaining modes decrease by 15%. With 6.5 bn pkm (or 33%), shared rides (SR/B)
show a 75% higher demand coverage than SA/B. Here, 14% are coming from buses. While
conventional car demand decreases by 21%, public transport drops by 41% compared to
baseline demand.

3.2. Emissions, Traffic and Passenger Capacity

Figure 4 shows combined results for the remaining performance indicators trans-
port GHG emissions, motorized road traffic, and passenger capacity. Baseline values are
displayed accordingly. A detailed description is provided in the following sections.
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3.3. Transport Emissions

Transport emissions show a range from 1021 kt to 3246 kt CO2e emissions, depending
on scenario and electricity grid mix. In the best case, this equals −60% and in the worst
case +15% compared to the baseline. The lowest possible emissions, while keeping the
overall demand constant, are achieved in scenario A for the shared AV (SA/A). The highest
emissions are observed in Scenario B for the shared AV ride service (SR/B). However, this
scenario case shows a turning point, as a better grid mix could pull its emissions just below
baseline. The sensitivity to grid mix becomes most apparent for SR/A, as this scenario
case shows the second highest (electric) AV uptake accompanied by a decrease in public
transport (see also Figure 3). Its average emissions are almost identical to owning an AV
accompanied by a conventional car ban (IA/A,B). Although ownership induced 24% of
additional demand, its emission performance is among the middle field.

3.4. Motorized Road Traffic

Motorized road traffic, measured in total vehicle km driven, shows a rather different
profile. Shared AVs under scenario A (SA/A) record the only decrease in road traffic
(−40%). Owning an AV (IA/A,B) peaks at 11.6 bn. vkm, which is 49% more than the
baseline road traffic. The other scenario cases show an increase in road traffic of +3%
(SR/A), +22% (SA/B), and +42% (SR/B). Note that the demand increase for IA/A,B (+24%)
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does not correspond to the road traffic increase (+49%) of that scenario. This is because the
demand increase is based on all modes, including rail.

3.5. Passenger Capacity

As the best performing scenario case, SA/A also has the highest passenger capacity
(system efficiency). The other modes are more or less stable, showing an expected inverted
trend towards traffic increase. Only the IA/A,B case behaves differently. It shows the
largest traffic increase while its overall capacity is not the lowest. Here, the reduced (−10%)
passenger capacity is only caused by a higher weighting of car travel on the modal split
due to its induced demand.

4. Discussion Part I: The Transportation System
4.1. Mobility Scenario Analysis and the AV’s Role in Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions and
Reshaping Vienna’s Transportation System

Based on the scenarios, emissions are only effectively reduced if a restriction of conven-
tional cars is assumed (scenario A). All individual scenario cases under a car ban produce
substantially lower GHG emission values than promoting the extensive use of AVs (either
as shared AVs or shared AV rides). The latter is often referred to as cannibalization of
public transport (which is not limited to AVs). That does not necessarily lead to negative
consequences.

Cities and scholars have already discussed such effects with regards to conventional
sharing approaches [32]. There are many uncertainties in quantifying the outcome of new
mobility solutions and some argue that fleet sizes are still far too small to have a measurable
effect at all. However, at a larger scale, their impact on the way we travel will increase and
certainly challenge existing modes of transport. One major advantage of AVs is that they
eliminate the cost of a driver. This could increase customer acceptance in the ride hailing
business (autonomous taxi fleet) and strengthen the general sharing market by being more
competitive and cheaper than public transport [33].

Our results indicate that a smart yet moderate integration of AV services could lead
to reducing transport related GHG emissions in Vienna. However, as soon as services
with lower utilization take over parts of the demand, this will be at the expense of the
overall transportation system’s efficiency. Lower GHG emissions can only be achieved if,
at the same time, mass transit absorbs “free” demand created by shifting from high to low
capacity modes. In addition, while GHG emissions might be reduced, public infrastructure
is used more extensively. Four out of five cases have witnessed an increase in road traffic,
peaking at 49% (Figure 4). Although our results are partly based on sensitive behavioristic
effects, the observed traffic increase is within the reported range in previous studies (see
e.g., [14,15]).

It does not necessarily mean that AVs also produce more congestion. They are designed
to drive smarter and more predictively than conventional vehicles. This translates not only
to energy efficiency, but to reduced parking pressure and safety aspects alike [7]. While
AVs may increase the availability of public space, this is at the cost of driving more. How
that impacts traffic flow is subject to different scientific disciplines.

However, this highlights that reasoning the decision for AVs on GHG emissions alone
would not meet the diverse missions of a city administration. Cities have to weigh up
which parameters they believe fit best in measuring their mobility quality and in ensuring
services of general interest. This task goes beyond the scope of this research.

4.2. The E-Car Effect: Accounting for Future Mobility Trends in An Electrified
Transportation System

Results suggest that a reduction in GHG emissions in the transport sector can be
achieved in almost all cases. In addition to the scenario conditions (i.e., restricting con-
ventional cars), this may either be due to efficiency gains at vehicle level or because of the
advantages of the electric AV itself (lower CO2e emissions). To find out to what extent
the e-car is responsible for emission reduction and how the scenario cases would perform
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under future conditions, we introduce an adapted baseline for Vienna. This new baseline
represents a fully electrified transportation system, indicated by “*e” in the scenario case
codes. Regarding the EU’s roadmap to transport electrification [34] and major OEM strate-
gies [35], electrification is the most likely trend under which AVs enter the market at scale
in future. For the new electrified baseline, individual AV uptakes and modal splits shown
in Figure 3 still apply. However, all modes are now electrified (i.e., electric cars, electric
buses). The changes happening in the system’s GHG profile are attributed to efficiency
gains and mode shifting only. Adjusted transport emissions and a qualitative comparison
to our initial baseline are shown in Figure 5.
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Observations regarding the adjusted cases are as follows:

1. The new reference (e*baseline) performs significantly better than the old baseline.
Without any intervention on modes or introduction of AV services, an electrified
transportation system is 60% lower than Vienna’s initial baseline from Figure 4.

2. Comparing AVs in a fully electrified transportation system shows an actual increase
in emissions among most cases. For owned AVs, this means that they cannot offset
their additional transportation demand with vehicle efficiency gains (e*IA/A,B). For
example, switching entirely from private conventional cars to private AVs would
increase emissions by 33%. In general, emission increase is observed at a range from
11% (e*SA/B) to 48% (e*SR/B). Shared AVs under scenario A (e*SA/A) is the only
case that show an emission benefit (−4.2%).

3. Differences between scenario cases become smaller. The delta between lowest to
highest emissions is 852 kt CO2e for the all electric cases, while it was 1890 kt CO2e
for the baseline cases (on average). Especially, scenario B cases have decreased, which
is mainly caused by less emissions from electric buses compared to the ones with
combustion engines. In addition, that is by taking all upstream emissions, including
battery production, into account.

4. Sensitivity to grid mix becomes higher. All scenario cases show a significantly higher
sensitivity to grid mix choice compared to the ones from Figure 4. As a result, emission
reductions could be achieved if a highly decarbonized electricity mix is used (lower
range in Figure 5). However, these reductions become only effective if Vienna would
keep its carbon intensive grid mix (upper range in Figure 5).

Electricity demand is worth a closer look. The increased sensitivity to grid choice
is because of the higher electricity demand in all cases, as shown in Figure 6. Here, fuel
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savings and additional electricity required for each case is displayed in absolute terms.
The electrified baseline already requires a significant amount of additional electricity of
1600 GWh (Figure 6, right). This is four times the (initial) baseline electricity needed to
operate trams, subways and trains. At the same time, fuel savings of 2900 kt (diesel and
petrol) indicate that the transportation system is fully electrified. It is mainly these fuel
savings that translate into GHG emission reduction.
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the partly electric system (left) and all electric system (right).

Although AVs induce additional electricity by their very nature, it is not the AVs
that will direct the GHG emissions profile. It is, rather, the electrification of the transport
system as a whole that has a more significant impact than incorporating AV mobility. A
comparison between the partly electric (Figure 6, left) and the new all electric system
(Figure 6, right) clearly show the increased non-AV electricity requirements. Owning where
the electricity comes from will determine the GHG performance. However, without a
restriction of individual car traffic and promoting efficient mass transit, the path towards
clean transportation will be challenging. This matches well with [36], who argue that future
emission reduction is only possible with high occupancy vehicle travel and a decarbonized
energy system across the globe.

4.3. Life Cycle Stages and Emission Sources

Breaking down Vienna’s GHG performance into its life cycle stages, use and produc-
tion, helps understand the emission origin and reveals additional insights on reduction
pathways. Figure 7 shows Vienna’s transport related life cycle emissions and displays
relative process contributions within each stage. Results are provided for the baseline case,
the electrified baseline (e*baseline), and the best performing use case (e*SA/A).
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As expected, Vienna’s transport baseline is dominated by the use and combustion of
fuel for conventional vehicles. Production only accounts for 25%, with car production as
leading process. The opposite is observed in an electrified environment (e*Baseline). Here,
production dominates the emission performance. Battery manufacturing for electric cars
and electric buses induce a slight increase in overall production related emissions.

A change in modal split then reduces total emissions, while public infrastructure
becomes more dominant. The new emission profile of e*SA/A indicates rail tracks to be
one of the emission hotspots besides vehicle manufacturing. These emissions happen to
be supply chain related. Mitigating them cannot be achieved by only changing the modal
split. This will later be relevant when discussing citywide scenario impacts in Section 5.1.

4.4. Harmonization of Transport Research Parameters to Ensure Consistency

Our estimations for AV induced impacts to the transportation system is based on
individual reference studies for each use case. While some consider the effect of additional
demand, others simulate capacity changes. To ensure that these mechanisms are not the
only ones that count, we have formulated extreme scenarios in which each use case operates
(Table 4). The reason that these models produce different outputs lies in their motivation,
which is directly connected to the parameters used. The shared AV model, for example,
is motivated for fleet optimization, while the shared AV ride model focuses on demand
fulfillment. As there is already high uncertainty within each model, we did not want to
combine the mechanisms. However, this consistency issue comes at a price.

Table 4. Model parameters used to calculate AV induced mobility effects in Vienna.

Model Parameters Unit Individual AV Shared AV Shared AV Ride
Service

Transport demand Pkm/a X X X
Modal split transport

system %/pkm X X X

Passenger capacity per
mode P X X X

Energy/fuel consumption
per mode kWh/km X X X

Upstream and direct
emissions per mode kg CO2e X X X

Income distribution % X
Fuel elasticity [–] X
Time elasticity [–] X

Fuel cost reduction % X X X
Time cost reduction % X
Changed capacity

utilization AV P X X

Changed capacity
utilization PT % X

Sharable trips % X
Willingness to share % X

Car trips shift % X
PT trips shift % X

Especially, the additional demand from the first model (individual AV) is not reflected
in the shared models (shared vehicle and shared AV ride). It can be expected that the
shared use cases also induce some additional demand. However, we assume that the effect
of voluntarily taking longer trips to carry out productive work is much higher if the AV
is owned. Whereas using a taxi service where customers pay per minute (or km) might
not necessarily lead to longer travel times. Although an AV driving experience might also
come with some increase in comfort for the shared use cases.
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In general, translating mechanisms observed in one city to another increases uncer-
tainty. We tried to disaggregate the influencing parameters in each model and use Vienna
specific values. The configuration of the transport system (transport demand and modal
split) proved to be one of the main influencing factors here (more than the income dis-
tribution or the utilized capacity of a specific mode). In addition, this configuration is
independent of the AV model used.

Predicting the effects of future technologies is inherently uncertain. That is why we
have chosen an approach to identify trends and a potential impact range, rather than trying
to make exact statements. In addition, although we include mechanisms in our scenarios
that were not directly designed for Vienna, we believe this approach is justified because of
the following three aspects. Firstly, all mechanisms are based on models for OECD coun-
tries with similar income and societal structures. Secondly, additional (extreme) scenario
conditions were defined to reduce the sensitivity of model parameters. Thirdly, results
suggest that other effects contribute significantly more to the environmental performance
than AV mobility (e.g., electrification).

Nevertheless, we encourage AV transportation researchers in harmonizing impact
mechanisms, or at least the parameters that are being used. This will help scholars who
utilize such findings in other frameworks (such as LCA) to gain more consistent results.
In addition, it will strengthen city administrations in their public communication and
reasoning of strategic mobility decisions.

4.5. Different Forms of Sharing Approaches

The sharing approaches presented in this work can vary in design and type. Strategies
such as free-floating or station based car sharing or platooned ride hailing all have different
effects on the acceptance of new services. The degree people may forego or postpone the
acquisition of an own car is probably higher the fewer restrictions a new service entails and
the more convenience a driver experiences [37].

We made no distinctions between different types of sharing approaches, as our models
do not allow to determine the specific effects of each type. However, our results should
be interpreted on the basis of highest user acceptance. Especially, scenario B was defined
to promote AV services. This rather fits to a free-floating, highly individualized sharing
approach than to a stationary service. After all, many benefits from vehicle automation
would be counteracted by only allowing a station-based model.

Considering different forms of AV car sharing will certainly be an interesting topic for
future research. As this technology emerges, additional features could also be investigated,
such as combining passenger transport with last mile delivery.

5. Discussion Part II: The City
5.1. An Illustrative Case of Mobility Scenario Impacts on Vienna’s City-OLCA: Potential Emission
and Responsibility Shifts Explained

So far, our analysis has covered assessment scopes from vehicle level (“what”), over
the use case (“how”), to the urban transportation level (“where”). We now broaden the
assessment scope further and examine impacts at city level. The basis of this assessment
is Vienna’s entire city-OLCA profile as introduced in Section 2.5. City-OLCA’s unique
approach in acknowledging emission responsibilities should support environmental per-
formance tracking and helps city managers prioritize mitigation measures.

This study has identified transport electrification to be the key driver in GHG emissions
reduction. Using city-OLCA, the transformation happening in the transport system will
now be visible in the entire city profile. On the example of the best performing scenario in
our analysis (e*SA/A), we will discuss how activities beyond direct governmental control
can feed back into the city’s own operations and how that changes Vienna’s city-OLCA.

Firstly, the city as electricity producer could provide the electricity needed for AVs and
other electric vehicles. The uptake of electric cars and AVs will induce electricity production
in Vienna. In addition, although this transformation mainly happens in level 3a (here:
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individual transport), the impact is also visible in level 1 (own operations). Hence, the city
of Vienna could indirectly contribute to decarbonizing the mobility sector by providing
fossil free electricity. This might incentivize Vienna’s power plant operators to switch
to alternative fuels. Figure 8 illustrates scenario impacts on the city-OLCA profile. For
comprehensibility purposes, we have highlighted only the activities that affected electricity
production, public transport and individual transport.
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Electrification of the transport system results in 0 kt CO2e direct GHG emissions
from vehicles (petrol and diesel are not burnt anymore). The remaining indirect emissions
(production of vehicles, battery and road) correspond to 345 kt CO2e for individual trans-
portation and 221 kt CO2e for public transportation. This scenario needs some additional
1334 GWh electricity (see Figure 6). Assuming Vienna generates all the additional electricity,
overall level 1+2 emissions increase by 9% (using the Austrian grid mix factor) while level
3a emissions are reduced by 49%. In total, this scenario reduces Vienna’s city-OLCA from
14,686 kt CO2e to 12,919 kt CO2e. At the same time, the city’s responsibility increases from
25% (baseline) to 31% (scenario).

Secondly, the city is network manager. An electrified transportation system would not
only induce more energy needs but also hardware to enable uninterrupted access. Besides
charging infrastructure, hybrid sensor technology at vehicle level and at road side may play
a crucial role to achieve full automation [38]. Additional infrastructure is not yet recognized
in this study.

Thirdly, the modal split changes. If the overall transport demand should remain
constant, more bus or subway travel needs to be provided, depending on the scenario.
If AVs are not efficient enough to absorb the free travel caused by modal shifts, public
transport is going to be extended. This will induce emissions in level 1. In our case, public
transport emissions seem to decrease from 304 kt CO2e (baseline) to 221 kt CO2e (scenario).
However, while baseline emissions are almost entirely use-phase driven, scenario emissions
are based on additional rail infrastructure and electric bus production (see also Figure 7).
Electrification and modal shifts have completely changed the emission origin in the city. To
further reduce its emissions, Vienna would have to target the production related emissions
of OEMs (e.g., through green purchasing strategies).

5.2. Environmental Impacts beyond Global Warming

Due to the focus of this work, we have chosen CO2e as an exemplary performance
indicator. However, city-OLCA has already proven to reveal valuable insights beyond
global warming for Vienna’s full environmental profile in [23]. These findings should be
brought into perspective when discussing mobility scenario impacts.
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In our former case study, the contribution of activities to Vienna’s environmental per-
formance changed with impact category [23]. While transport related activities dominated
global warming, fresh water eutrophication was led by the city’s heat production. Since
none of the mobility scenarios in the present study changed the city’s heat demand, one
could argue that freshwater eutrophication might not be relevant regarding AV mobility.
However, as was shown in the scenario analysis, the origin of emissions changed from
operation to production. This could also change the contribution to either of the two impact
categories. Additionally, in fact, a hotspot shift among life cycle stages was observed for
transport emissions earlier in [23]: the operational phase dominated global warming, while
the production phase dominated freshwater eutrophication. Trade offs among impact
categories can be the consequence.

This example highlights that new mobility scenarios might not only change the respon-
sibility of the city administration over emissions. It may also shift environmental hotspots
from one category to another and also among life cycle stages. In addition, as the quality of
urban environmental assessments increases, so does the complexity of recommendations
for improvement. A more detailed study of the overall environmental profile with respect
to the mobility scenarios is pending.

5.3. Limitations of City-OLCA-Related Implications

The city-OLCA framework is still in an early stage of development. Some limitations
should be considered when basing strategic decisions upon city-OLCA results. The most
important ones will be discussed in the following sections.

5.3.1. Accounting for Service Quality

City-OLCA does not state anything about the quality of the services provided in a city.
Implementing a quality constraint into the analysis was previously discussed but found to
exceed complexity at this stage of development [22]. Introducing AVs might change the
quality of the system. However, there is no agreed upon definition on what parameters
should be used to account for quality. The frequency of bus rounds, driving comfort, privacy,
accessibility are all possible constraints but the choice is certainly somewhat arbitrary. In
addition, one quality constraint might not be reasonable for all cities. Regarding services
of general interest, it will be the administration’s role to define a constraint that they also
communicate to the general public. In the worst case, if the quality of a service reduces over
time, more of that service is (theoretically) needed to meet the higher quality. Therefore,
activity related emissions are better comparable over time. In a way, we have added a quality
constraint by leaving the travel demand constant. Thus, car travel cuts led to an increase in
other modes (e.g., public transport). However, maintaining the transport system at all should
not be up for debate and is the absolute minimum requirement regarding quality.

5.3.2. Estimating the Probability of A Trend

Including trend impact analysis into city-OLCA assessments proved feasible and
insightful. However, conclusions are limited to results based on scenario discussions. We
have chosen extreme scenarios to avoid giving the impression of false accuracy. These
scenarios do not give an indication as to whether and when an event will happen. However,
they highlighted a clear shift in responsibilities within the city, which would not be possible
nor visible in classic LCA practice. Identifying these shifts will be a valuable exercise for city
managers and scholars to point out potential “side effects” of a technological development
and trend. Translating the results into a governmental agenda will be the task of political
decision makers.

5.3.3. Non-Environmental Performance Indicators

With regards to AVs and mobility services in general, indicators beyond GHG emis-
sions (or other environmental figures) will play an important role in assessing the overall
system performance. Aspects such as (local) land occupation, passenger safety, parking
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pressure, congestion, etc., must accompany the city-OLCA based results in order to give
clear recommendations to city officials. With our approach, we have tried to utilize concepts
and parameters from transportation research (e.g., passenger capacity, willingness to share,
etc.). Likewise, we hope to inspire scholars from other disciplines consider city-OLCA
findings in their own scientific work.

5.3.4. Transferability to Other Cities

The scenario results and recommendations identified in this study appear to apply
exclusively to Vienna. AV mobility scenarios will probably have different impacts in cities
with other baseline travel patterns and framework conditions. In cities whose sustainable
modes already dominate the mobility landscape, AVs would not necessarily bring addi-
tional benefit. In car centric cities, however, the administration could have a greater lever
in cutting emissions and traffic by incentivizing the use of different forms of AVs (owned
and shared). As fleet operator, they could even take an active role in transforming the way
we travel.

As more experience with city-OLCA is gained, similarities among cities could be
found that make predictions on trend impacts easier. Identifying these “Vienna-like” cities
as well as other archetypal characteristics will be an interesting topic for future research.

6. Conclusions

Efficient mass transit, the electrification of the mobility sector and grid decarboniza-
tion are key to reduced transport emissions in Vienna. The direction of GHG emission
development will be determined by the extent to which these conditions are promoted. AV
mobility probably will not be a main contributor to either radical emission cuts or missing
GHG emission targets. AVs have, however, the potential to significantly impact urban
traffic. That is, by lowering overall capacity utilization if introduced to a system which is
not already car dominated. For Vienna, it appears that effects such as congestion or safety
appropriately lead current debates on AV induced impacts. This does not necessarily apply
to other cities with different travel patterns.

Based on city-OLCA, Vienna faces greater challenges with electrification per se than
with AV transportation. Electrifying Vienna’s transportation system would already require
four times the baseline energy demand. This not only comes with additional infrastructure
to be installed. It also shifts emissions from individual transport into the responsibility of
the city, who acts as energy provider. In addition, while former public transport emissions
were use-phase dominated, the focus now lies at bus and rail production. Influencing these
types of emissions is much more difficult for city officials.

City-OLCA proved to be a valuable tool to consider transformational change in ur-
ban environmental research. We could show that the city as transport and infrastructure
provider has a key role in reducing emissions beyond direct governmental control. This
increased responsibility emphasizes the potentials city managers can have in accelerat-
ing emission reduction. Cities should be seen as enablers for future mobility by setting
framework conditions that support both environmental and operational benefits.
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share is used to estimate induced AV demand in the city based on a macro-economic approach. Table
S1: Specific shifting factors (S-values) from public transport and conventional cars to the AV ride
sharing service according to Equations (4) and (5). Table S2: Key transport model parameters per
scenario and case.
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